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More Local News
Sarah Hay is a
jousting genius

LOCAL Wollondilly horse rider, Sarah Hay, has
won yet another prestigious international jousting
tournament in Texas in the United States
recently.
 

Council’s first female
general manager

Dana Lundmark’s work is at Mu Ceramics Studio Gallery, part of Headland Park Artist Precinct in
Mosman Picture: ELENOR TEDENBORG

Manly artist Dana Lundmark says using clay as the vessel that would
carry her sculptures of refugees just didn’t make sense to her.
Three of her sculptural pieces are presently showing at the Mu Gallery in the
Contemporary Australian Ceramics exhibition.
Three other artists are taking part in this group sculpture exhibition.

CAMPBELLTOWN Council’s first female general
manager Lindy Deitz is determined to bring
freshness and innovation to take the city into the
future.
  

Could you fit into your
old school uniform?

NORTHERN DISTRICT TIMES: Thirty-six years
after she graduated, Lydia Scuglia donned her old
Ryde High school uniform
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Greek tragedy fears
for family and friends

GREEKS on the northern beaches say they are
distressed to see family and friends at home
struggling to make ends meet as the country’s
financial crisis intensifies.
 

Camden town centre
set for transformation

Camden Council will begin work next week to
improve traffic management and increase
pedestrian safety and access in the Camden town
centre.

Dana Lundmark

 

The five-time Portia Geach competition finalist for painting, said the vessel to “carry” her
sculptures needed to represent the people and their journey.

Competitions

The vessel is a palm pod and, Lundmark said, its fragility is symbolic of the refugees
themselves.

Jazz in the Vines
Tickets

“It’s obviously not a safe thing, not altogether seaworthy,” she said.
“I wanted people to note these were a fragile people travelling in something that was also
fragile.”

Jazz in the Vines in the Hunter will be back in
October and you could win tickets to this
celebration of music, food, wine and dance.

Gallery owner Mulan Gock said there has been an emotional reaction to it.

 

“Everyone has a comment,” she said.

Celtic Woman Ticket
Winners

WHERE: Headland Park Artist Precinct 8/1100a Middle Head Rd, Mosman
WHEN: Until July 18, Tuesday to Saturday, 10am-4pm

Check our list to see if you are one of the lucky
ticket winners to see Celtic Woman in concert at
Qantas Credit Union Arena on September 18

DETAILS: 9960 1777
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Win great prizes in the NewsLocal Junior Sports
Star Challenge these school holidays at Westfield
Warringah Mall and Westfield Parramatta.
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